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InMotion has been in business offering excellent customer service and solutions to
manufacturers for more than twelve years. Customers like John Deere, Amerex, Self
Industries, and many more, work with InMotion to solve various challenges in the
world of manufacturing. If you are interested in learning more, please contact sales at
(931) 762-9217 for more details or to plan a meeting at your location.

Reasons to Consider
InMotion:
• Reduction of labor
intensive practices
Increased throughput
Improved process control
Increased Quality
Operator safety
Correction of ergonomic
issues
• Drastic labor savings
• Reduced product defects
• Local support
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Manufacturing Solutions
Offered by InMotion:
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Robotics
Automation
PLC Support
Custom Machines
Assembly Presses
Welding Systems
Palletizing Systems
Case Packing Robots
Machine Tending
Material Handling
Controls Automation
Equipment Fabrication
Machine Refurbishment
Tool and Fixture Design
Tool and Fixture Building
Total System Integration
Contract Manufacturing
Custom Safety Systems

180 Harvester Avenue
Lawrenceburg, TN 38464

InMotion service and PM program: Robots and automated welders
Smart manufacturers today are always
looking for that competitive advantage. Many operations and components are now outsourced for several
reasons. Among those reasons, the
number one justifier for outsourcing
is saving money.
Now that production is returning, the
economy is back on the upswing, and
manufacturers are increasing shifts
and numbers, your equipment is
running harder than ever. That is the
good news. The bad news is your
maintenance staff could now be overburdened with maintaining equipment
and keeping things running while
trying to deal with daily operational
issues.
InMotion can help with those concerns. Our service and PM program
will reduce the workload on your
maintenance staff, keep your equipment running clean and smooth, and
save money in the process.
When a machine is not properly
maintained problems are just around

the corner. Without proper lubrication
in critical moving joints, regular
cleaning of electrical panels, welder
liners, and other components, costly
repairs could become an issue. The
price to replace a broken or prematurely worn out part or machine is far
more expensive than taking the time
or finding the resources to properly
maintain the equipment from the start.
Robotic and Automated Welders
Our technicians are experienced with
robotic systems, many types of manufacturing equipment, and welding
gear. A program can be tailored for
your organization reflecting a service
plan for monthly, quarterly, semiannual, or yearly support covering
your robotic systems, automatic welders, and other types of equipment.
Our goal is to see manufacturing in
the southeast continue growing and
that is reflected in the services offered. Give Tim Warhurst a call to
schedule a meeting at your facility to
discuss the possibilities of saving
your time and money through PM and
service.

Tending and Handling Robots

Outsourced Service and PM:
Let InMotion handle service and PM
on your welding machines as well as
material handling and machine tending robots. Our techs will take the
load off your maintenance staff.

InMotion offers custom safety systems for your manufacturing equipment
Your number one resource as a manager of a manufacturing facility is
your workers. Period. Good managers
know if they take care of their people,
their employees will return the favor.
A major responsibility managers face
is providing a safe, accident free
environment for their employees.
Maintaining updated safety systems

and equipment is a great step in the
right direction. With modern advances in technology there are many
options for safety systems in manufacturing. Whether you choose timetested light curtains, safety mats,
lasers, or other methods, making this
investment not only shows your employees you are putting them first, but

Phone: (931) 762-9217
Web: www.inmotionrobotics.com

can also save a great deal of time and
money by helping you avoid workplace injuries, OSHA fines, and lawsuits. InMotion is staffed with great
people who understand these concepts
and would appreciate the opportunity
to help secure your equipment. As
with our machine building and robotics, InMotion safety is best in class.

